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Patented Mar. 4, 1947 2416,897 

UNITED STATES PATENT of FICE 
2,416,397 

ELECTRIC STCE 
Robert L. Brady and Alexander C. Wai, Adiagn 

apolis, End, assignors to P. R. Maiery & Co., 
Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., a corporatio2 of Bela 
ware 

Application February 9, 1945, Serial No. 57,063 
8 Clains. (C1, 200-5) 

This invention relates to heating controls, and 
has particular reference to electric switching de 
vices and their arrangements and operation, 
An object of this invention is to provide in 

proved means and method of electric Switching. 
Further objects will be apparent from the fol 

lowing specification and claims, and the acconia 
panying drawings. 

In the drawingS: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of an electri 

range with electric switches theredia in an illus 
trative embodiment of this inventioia; 

Figure 2 is an enlargement in front elevation 
of a switch as in Figure i 

Figure 3 is a diagram of one operative circuit 
for use with a switch of this inventioia; 

Figure 4 is a side elevation of the switci of 
Figure ; 

Figure 5 is a face view of the back of the switch 
of Figure 1; 

Figure 6 is an exploded view of the S.7itch of 

Figure T is face view of the back o; 
ing drum of the switch of Figure 1; 

Figure 8 is a perspective view of £ine i. 
spring member of the switch of Figi's 3; 
Figure 9 is an elevation of a cc 3:t, Sara of 

the Switch of Figure 1; and 
Figui's C is a perspective of a restigii, Oia&ct. 

L33 , have : arrn and support of the Switch of 
ing contacts for Opposing those of i23 3E'Act 2.3 
of Figure 9. 
The particular switch and arrange:Isan, sino.72 

and described herein is merely in 13 stratioxa of 
this invention, While this switch is articially 

O 

5 

3. 
useful on electric ranges it may also ce Sed fit 
other heating units. Electric furnaces are citei 
as one example, . Many variations of £ine (a.ic 
lar disclosure given herein may be ignate Siho at 
departing from the Spirit and scope of the is avers 
tion. 
A particular feature of this invariosa is the 

effectively linear movement to progressively ite 
crease heat, and the reverse to decrease ea. 
This is accomplished through a series of progres 
sive heating steps, preferably included in an are 
of ess than 180° and approximately 20. 
arrangement nakes possible Inao improvements 
in heating unit designs. An important usefulness 
is provided in that adjustment may be easily 
accomplished by a thrusting movement, without 
the necessity of grasping the switch control aria. 
Operation is simple, more convenient, than pre 
vious structures, and easy for unskilled operators. 
Another feature is the provision of a choice of 

a considerabayariety of heats. This makes for 
very flexible operation of a heating unit. In this 
illustration a choice of eight heats is given. More 
or fewer may be previded as desired. Cza initial 

is 

2 
porarily to maximum heat position for a warm 
up period, and then adjust to the heat desired. 
These settings may be made through continuous, 
effectively straight line movements. 
A further feature is the simplicity, effectiveness 

and low-cost, design of the mechanical-electrical 
construction and arrangement of the Switch. 
Preferably, a double pole double throw type 
switch mechanism is used, with an operating lever 
pivoted so that up movement progressively in 
creases heat, and down movement decreases heat 
through the same heat positions. The "off" posi 
tion is preferably at the top. The movement 
could, however, readily be from side to side or at 
an angle, if desired. The construction is such 
that several parts are in duplicate, and many less 
parts are used in comparison with previous heat 
ing unit switches. Cost is accordingly consider 
ably reduced. 
As in Figure 1, switches of this invention are 

Inounted in locations on an electric range 2, 
instead of the usual rotary type Switches. One 
gwitch is preferably provided for each heating 
unit, although a plurality of units may be con 
trolled by one. Switch if desired. The heating 
units may comprise one or more elements, and 
the power supply may be at one or more voltages. 
Such variation may entail fewer or more heat 
positions. 
The prefered structure provides each heating 

unit, with two eleinents of different heating capac 
ity with the power supplied through a three wire 
15-230 vot line. 
The following table illustrates the heat pro 

gression as the Switch is noved through its series 
of heat positions. As an arbitrary and illustra 
tive choice element A is rated at 100 watts at 115 
7:53 as eeriae, 3 is rated at 150 watts at 115 
YS. 

Earasnt A. Element 3 
Sea pegions 

a accordiance with the circuit, of Figure 3, the 
two heating elements are shown as resistances 
Á, a3d S. By ceiling and closing the contacts 
SC, , E, F, and G, the various combinations of 

and elements are utilized to produce the 
tive heating steps. These contacts are 

t; and closed through the mechanical ope 
operation, it is simple to throw the switch tem- 601ation of the switch. 
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Referring to the heat position table above, the 
following table illustrates the coats,ct; action. 

Contacts-bank spaces indicate contacts opan 
Heat position 

As in Figure 6, the switch cornprises three raan 
assemblies, the base and contact assembly 3, the 
housing assembly 
sembly 5. - 
The base and contact assembly is also some 

4, and the rotor drun ca) in as 

3 

5 

what shown in associated Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 9 and 
10. The base 8 is formed of Bakelite or ches 
suitable insulating material and hss the Various 
contact members mounted thereon. At one enti 
of the base is thee230 volt contact support, is 
mounted, and at the other end of the base 8 the 
115 volt contact support 8 is mounted. Both of 
these supports have the form shown in Figure 9 
with uprights 9 and 8 and contacts and 82. 
Through contact support either of the heater 
unit elements A or 3 may be connected to the 

25 

230 volt line, and, similarly, A or 8 may be con 
nected to 115 volt line through contact support 8. 
The lead to heater unit A is through flexible 

contact arm 3 and its support Sé, and the lead to 35 
heater unit B is through flexible contect arm S.' 
and its support 6, Figure i0 illustrates these ase 
semblies, with flexible arm welded to the sup 
port f8. The arm is provided with contacts 
f 9 for cooperation with (Figure 9) contacts 2, 
and with rounded stand-out portions 20, these 
rounded portions 20 ride on can surfaces 2 of 
the rotor drum 22 of assembly 5.. 
Without the drum assembly 5 in the switc 

assembly, the flexible arms 3 and 88 keep con 
tacts D, E, F and G closed. The normal situa 
tion, however, when drun assembly S is in the 
switch assembly, is for contacts D, E, F, and G 
to be open as so forced by engagement of the 
cam surfaces 2 f of the drum 22 with the rounded 
portions 20. As drum 22 is rotated in the opera 
tion of the Switch, the rounded portions 2 are 
dropped into recesses 23 and contacts D, E, For C: 
are selectively closed in accordance with the cal 
culated positioning of the recesses 23. 
The off and on switch comprises normally gep 

arated contact arms 26 and 25. Arn 26 is con 
nected to the common lead of the three Wire 
power supply and arm 25 is connected to both 
heater elements A and B. 
The housing assembly comprises a Enea cover. 

26 to fit over the contact base 6, and a resilient 
indexing arm 27 secured to the cover 26, by lugs 
28 and 29. Cover 26 is provided with lugs 38 to 
fit in corresponding slots 3 in base 6. Tugs 30 
and slots 3 may be formed as to shape or dimen 
sion so that the cover 26 may only be assembled 
in one positional relation to base 5. Indexing arra 
27 is formed of one piece and has upwardly bent 
portions 32 for engaging the drum. 22. The rough 
H form of arm 2 with cross-piece 33 at one end, 
provides a member of extra, resilience and 
strength. 
The drum assembly is comprises the drum 2 of 

Bakelite or other suitable insulating materia, 

49 

s 

and an operating at 343 with insulation kioi 38 
mounted thereon and kauried as at 36 to provide 
& 8tter grip. A Turn 22 is recessed at each enci is 
for in Cam rins 2 and hubs 3. The drun 22 is 
nounted in the Switch assembly by passing a 

shaft, through the hubs 8 and openings 38 in 
cover 26. Eulog 3' may ba varied as to foim (): 
dimension to gassure proper assenbiy relation 
with the switch assembly. 

O While the end Safsces 2 of the du 22 pro. 
vide can gurgsces for operating contacts D, ii, 

, and G, the outer side Wa is provided. With in 
dexing W grooves 39 for engagement with bert, is 
portions 32 of indexing spiring 2. A central urns 
grooved portion 46 holdia contact (C, Erns 24 and 
25, closed in all SWitch positions except the "of' 
position. A single groove $6 perinits as a 25 to 
spring away from airn 24 and cut of power from 
the entire switch. w 
What is claimed g: 
i. An electric switch comprisis; 2), kage aawiing 

an on and of contact 193ir, 3rd Wo sets of selector 
units, each unit Cornprising &WO pairs of coopera 
able coatacts and each unit including a sigpport, 
arm with a resilient COEntact an Younted on gaid 
gpport. &rA and S. C&O rider Otio: A said 
contact arm on opposing sides of said support 
arm; a housing. Ynd Lated OR Said base; and & 
drug can Inounted in said housing for noveEnent 
into operating relation. With 2&id on 3rd C3 coin 
tact pair and said car rider, portioK)s. 

2. An electric switch Comprising in connoiatica 
a generally cylindrical actuating enoer E.O.Anto 
ed for rotation, & carin surface on each eid face 
of said member, a can surface on the circu Rafer. 
ential face of said mercer, at east one can fols 
lower element biased against each of 8&id cer 
surfaces, a syster of electric contacts for each 
can follower element, operable by displacement 
of said element, and means for rotating Said act. 
ating member hereby to actuate said systems of 
contacts in predetermined sequence. 

3. An electric switc. comprising in coatia&s 
tion a rotatable actuating member, a pair of con 
tact springs ceasing displaceable contacts at eacja 
end thereof spaced iy anourted in their mid-goro 
tion across the exid faces of said Eileanber, a car, 
gurface or each end face of said mermar, a cer 
rider for each end of said springs cooperating 
With the respective can surface to displace the . 
corresponding coratact, a relatively fixed contact, 
for each displaceable contact to COzato an eleca 
tric circuit therewth, reans for rotating said 
actuating member thereby to cause actuation of 
said coats,cts in precietarried continaticza aa?i 
sequerce, Siad indexing Exes, as or said Inernber 
to positively define successive positions of said 
Inernbe with resp2ct to portions of said can 
guarfaceg. 

35 

70 

75 

4. In as Glectric SWitch, a base, a control iner 
bes having a cylindrical eace rotatably mounted 
or said base, Kneeling for defining Successive angul 
lar positions or said control neither including 
transversely grooved portions at the respective 
opposite sides of said cylindrical face and spring 
members secured to gaid base for engaging gaid 
grooved portions, a control lever fixed to gaid 
control member and extending through said face, 
'said lever being adapted to move said control 
Anember to any of said angular positions, contacts 
Enounted on said base, cyliadiitical can surface 
st the central portion of said face or operating 
Said contacts, a can surface extending along one 
(edge of said cylindrical face, and a set of contacts 
operated by said edge cana surfage, 
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5. In an electric Switch, a base, a control men 
ber having an arcuate face rotatably mounted On 
said base, neans for defining Sluccessive angular 
positions for said control member including 
transversely grooved politions at the respective 
opposite sides of Said arcuate face and Spring 
members S3cured to said base for engaging said 
grooved portions, a set of contacts mouhted on 
said base, an arcuate cam surface at the central 
portion of said face for operating said contacts, 
cam surfaces extending aiong the respective edges 
of said face, and contact means operated by Said 
edge cam surfaces, said contact means including 
a pair of Spaced contact Springs of resilient ma 
terial, means for supporting each of said SpringS 
at the central portion thereof, cam follower Sur 
faces at the respective intermediate portions of 
each spring which are adapted for engagement 
with the respective edge cam Surfaces on said 
control member, and contact sets at the respective 
ends of each Spring, each set comprising a mov 
able contact at the end of the spring and a fixed 
contact, said contacts being urged into closed po 
sition by the resiliency of said material, each 
edge cam surface comprising raised portions for 
displacing the adjacent spring member to thereby 
open the associated set of contacts and depressed 
portions for permitting said adjacent spring to 
return to its normal position and thereby close 
Said aSSociated set of contacts. 

6. An electric switch comprising a pair of 
Spaced contact Springs formed from resilient ma 
terial, means for Supporting each of said springs, 
a cam follower surface on each of said springs, 
and a contact Set at the end of each spring, each 
Set comprising a movable contact at the end of 
the Spring and a fixed contact, Said contacts be 
ing urged into closed position by the resiliency of 
Said material, a drum type can rotatably mount 
ed between Said springs and having a plurality of 
Can Surfaces which are adapted to engage the 
respective can follower surfaces on said springs, 
each can Surface comprising raised portions for 
displacing the adjacent spring member to thereby 
Open the aSSociated Set of contacts and depressed 
portions for permitting said adjacent spring to 
return to its normal position and thereby close 
Said associated set of contacts. 

7. An electric Switch comprising a pair of 
Spaced contact Springs formed from resilient ma 
terial, means for Supporting each of said springs 

5 
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at the central portion thereof, cam follower sur 
faces at the respective intermediate portions of 
each Spring, and contact sets at the respective 
ends of each Spring, each Sct comprising a mov 
able contact at the end of the spring and a fixed 
Contact, Said contacts being urged into closed po 
sition by the resiliency of said material, a drum 
type cam rotatably mounted between said springs 
and having a plurality of Cam Surfaces which are 
adapted to engage the respective cam follower 
Surfaces. On Said SpringS, each can surface com 
prising raised portions for displacing the adjacent 
Spring member to thereby open the associated 
Set of contacts and depressed portions for permit 
ting Said adjacent Spring to return to its normal 
position and thereby close said associated set of 
contacts. 

-8. An electric switch comprising a plurality of 
Spaced contact Springs formed from resilient ma- . 
terial, means for supporting each of said springs, 
a can follower surface on each of said springs, 
and a contact set associated with each of said 
Springs, each set comprising a movable contact 
mounted on the Spring and a fixed contact, said . 
contacts being urged into closed position by the 
resiliency of Said material, a cam rotatably 
mounted between said Springs and having a plu 
rality of can surfaces which are adapted to en 
gage the respective cam follower surfaces on said 
Springs, each cam Surface comprising raised por 
tions for displacing the adjacent spring member 
to thereby Open the associated set of contacts and 
depressed portions for permitting said adjacent 
Spring to return to its normal position and there 
by close Said associated set of contacts. 

ROBERT L. BRADY. 
ALEXANDER. C. WALL. 
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